Location (capacity)
192 Shansby Auditorium (250)
1st Floor Shansby Lobby
Lab 190 (47) and 191 (40)
Behavioral Lab 197 (37)

Reservation
Time Scheduling Office
EMS: Public Space: Shansby Lobby
EMS: Computer Lab
EMS: Computer Lab

Time Scheduling Office: Contact Info 206-685-0540 or email times@uw.edu
Event Management System (EMS): http://ems.foster.washington.edu
Location (capacity)  Reservation

Classrooms 290(85), 291(90), and 293 (50)  Time Scheduling Office

Classrooms 295 (50), and 297 (30)  Time Scheduling Office

Classrooms 292 (85) and 294 (85)  EMS: Foster Priority Classroom

Orin’s Café, Deloitte Lounge  EMS: Public Spaces

Garvey Family Atrium, Jiambalvo Hearth  EMS: Public Spaces

Team Rooms 210 (6) and 212 (6)  EMS: Team Rooms

Team Rooms 214 thru 230 (6)  EMS: Team Rooms

Team Rooms 262/266/270 (5) and 260/264/268 (4)  EMS: Team Rooms

Time Scheduling Office:
Contact Info 206-685-0540
or email times@uw.edu

Event Management System (EMS):
http://ems.foster.washington.edu
PACCAR 3rd Floor

Location (capacity)
- Classrooms 391 (90) and 395 (50)
- Classrooms 390/392/394 (75) and 393 (50)
- Dempsey Gallery
- 3rd Floor Overlook
- Team Rooms 310/312 (6)
- Team Rooms 314 thru 326 (6)
- Team Rooms 360/366/368 (8) and 362 (10)

Reservation
- Time Scheduling Office
- EMS: Foster Priority Classroom
- EMS: Public Space
- EMS: Public Space
- EMS: Team Rooms
- EMS: Team Rooms

Time Scheduling Office:
Contact Info 206-685-0540
or email times@uw.edu

Event Management System (EMS):
http://ems.foster.washington.edu
**Location (capacity)**
- Gamble Conference Room 456 (20)
- Classroom 490 (40)
- Classroom 492 (25)
- Think Tank 416 (4)
- Conference Room 446 (6)
- Roof Terrace/499 Prep Area

**Reservation**
- EMS: Conference Room: Gamble Room
- EMS: Foster Priority Classroom
- EMS: Conference Room
- EMS: Conference Room
- EMS: Public Space: Hogan Terrace

**Time Scheduling Office:**
Contact Info 206-685-0540
or email times@uw.edu

**Event Management System (EMS):**
http://ems.foster.washington.edu
**Location (capacity)**
- Pigott Conference Room 556 (20)
- Think Tank 516 (4)
- Conference Rooms 546 (6), 593 (6)
- Conference Room 597 (10)

**Reservation**
- EMS: Anthony’s Forum & Pigott
- EMS: Conference Rooms

**Time Scheduling Office:**
Contact Info 206-685-0540
or email times@uw.edu

**Resource Scheduler (RS):**
http://ems.foster.washington.edu